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Synopsis Tropical animals respond to rainfall in population-specific ways. In extremely wet regions, endotherms experience heavy rains as stressors with consequences for behavior and demography. Ultimately, such stressors can affect
the relative strength of abiotic selection, reducing the scope for sexual selection, and other biotic sources of selection. We
studied population-level differences in the response to rainfall of White-ruffed manakins (Corapipo altera) on the
Caribbean slope of Costa Rica, a species having a lek mating system subject to strong sexual selection. Between 2008
and 2013, we studied reproductive behavior in a population inhabiting an extremely wet site; estimates of apparent
survival were low, and the turnover of display courts and dominant males was high. Males also engaged in coordinated
display, and sub-adult males practiced in the presence of adults. Over three breeding seasons (2017–2019), we studied a
population of the same species at a site only 110 km away, but in a location receiving roughly half as much rain. We
tested behavioral predictions of three alternative mechanisms—indirect abiotic effects, direct mortality effects, and direct
behavioral effects—linking rainfall to sexual selection in these two populations. Data derived from over 4300 h of
observations at 105 display sites revealed high interannual variation in nearly all response variables, including turnover
of display sites, retention of alpha status, male display behavior, and time females spent assessing male display.
Additionally, we detected spatial differences in drivers of display site turnover. Notably, age distribution of males was
skewed toward older individuals at the drier location. Based on these findings, we infer that indirect abiotic effects on
forest structure leading to display site transience and direct effects of mortality increasing turnover in the male population likely underlie links between rain and the spatial and temporal differences we documented. Our results are
consistent with rain constituting an important source of abiotic selection for tropical endotherms and modulating the
scope for sexual selection near the extremes of a species’ hygric niche.

Introduction
Determining the relative importance of natural and
sexual selection is critical to understanding the evolution of reproductive behavior (Liker and Szekely
2005; Miller and Svensson 2014; Heinen-Kay et al.
2015). Evidence of variance in reproductive success—sexual selection—driving the evolution of
spectacular traits and behaviors associated with
courtship or competition for mates comes from
many taxonomic groups (Girard et al. 2011; Ligon
et al. 2018; Mitoyen et al. 2019). Nevertheless, constraints on evolutionary forces that limit

opportunities for sexual selection are ubiquitous.
Traits that increase reproductive success are only
adaptive to the point at which they compromise
other components of fitness (Badyaev 1997;
Humfeld 2013; Hegyi et al. 2019). However, far
less is known about constraints on sexual selection
stemming from abiotic environmental conditions
that do not directly influence trait evolution of sexually dimorphic ornaments, instead operating via demographic processes. Thus, we lack a concrete
understanding of whether and how intraspecific differences in reproductive traits and behaviors at
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season (Rosselli 1994; Boyle et al. 2010). In addition,
estimates of apparent survival vary widely between
sites subject to different rainfall regimes from 0.62
at a site receiving 8200 mm of rain (W.A. Boyle,
unpublished data) annually to 0.90 at a site that
receives half that amount (Ruiz-Gutierrez et al.
2008). Collectively, this evidence suggests that variation in precipitation may influence the physical environment in which males display, the demographic
structure of the population and therefore potential
mates and competitors, and/or the energetic and behavioral costs of display.
We tested predictions of three, nonexclusive alternative hypotheses to understand how abiotic selection exerted by rain might limit the scope of sexual
selection in C. altera using multiple years of behavioral data from two populations differing in rainfall
regime. First, indirect abiotic effects mediated by the
environment may influence courtship and display
behavior by influencing the availability and dynamics
of the display locations (fallen logs) themselves.
Heavy rain or high winds lead to tree- or branchfalls (de Toledo et al. 2012; Aubry-Kientz et al.
2015), which destroy display logs or make them inaccessible to displaying males, and open gaps in the
canopy, altering light conditions and increasing understory plant growth that obscures display courts.
We, therefore, predicted that at rainier sites and/or
following rainier nonbreeding seasons, the turnover
in occupied display logs (those having an actively
displaying alpha male) would be higher relative to
drier sites overall, and years with more moderate
rainfall in nonbreeding seasons. We also predicted
that display logs would become unoccupied (with
no actively displaying alpha male) more frequently
at sites subject to higher rainfall due to decomposition and changes in the forest structure (branch fall
and canopy gaps) altering suitability of the log for
display.
Reproductive behavior of C. altera could also (or
alternatively) be constrained by direct mortality
effects exerted by the physiological challenges of
heavy rainfall. Thermogenic costs are higher for birds
under wet conditions (Weathers 1997; de Bruijn and
Romero 2013), and heavy rainfall can restrict foraging opportunities (Foster 1974; Boyle et al. 2010),
leading to elevated mortality. We, therefore, predicted that adult survival would be lower at wetter
sites, leading to lower proportions of older birds in
annual estimates of age distributions (Ricklefs 1997).
Higher mortality should also affect the stability of
social hierarchies and the length of time males are
able to maintain their alpha status at a display log.
Therefore, we predicted that the turnover in identity
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individual and population levels are driven by variation in natural selection.
Temperature is the most frequently-invoked abiotic source of natural selection (e.g., Buckley and
Huey 2016; Chevin and Hoffmann 2016; Stager et
al. 2016; Evans and Gustafsson 2017; Radchuk et
al. 2019). Extremes of both heat and cold can reduce
survival and hence limit the evolutionary potential of
sexual selection (Alonso et al. 2016; Phillips et al.
2016; Brandt et al. 2020). However, precipitation is
increasingly recognized as an important abiotic
source of selection (Brawn et al. 2017; Siepielski et
al. 2017; Boyle et al. 2020). This is especially true in
the tropics, where rain is the main axis of seasonal
variation (Sekercioglu et al. 2012; Stouffer et al.
2013). Recent studies provide evidence that geographic and interannual variation in rainfall can affect individuals directly through physiological and
thermoregulatory costs (Riddell et al. 2019), or indirectly via food availability (Angelier et al. 2011) or
via altered interactions with competitors, predators,
or parasites (Sinclair et al. 2013; McNew et al. 2019).
However, to date, we lack empirical studies explicitly
designed to test the idea that abiotic constraints—
and specifically variation in rainfall regime—limit
the process or outcome of sexual selection.
The Neotropical manakins (Pipridae) provide an
excellent opportunity to tackle this question. Species
in this family of highly frugivorous birds have a lek
mating system; males derive all fitness from their
success in attracting females who visit and assess
male displays at established courts (Kirwan and
Green 2011). Because males play no other role in
reproduction following copulation (Snow 2004), individual- or population-level differences in male display behavior that likely reflects variation in
constraints on sexual selection and tradeoffs associated with investment in reproduction or survival.
Environmental variation affecting forest dynamics
and the stability of display courts, food and energetic
costs of foraging, or demographic structure could all
influence those tradeoffs. The White-ruffed manakin
(Corapipo altera) breeds in very wet montane primary forests of Central America. Males in this species display on mossy logs on the forest floor, with
each “occupied” display log having a single dominant or “alpha” male and some having associated
subordinate males who engage in facultatively cooperative displays with the alpha (Rosselli et al. 2002;
Jones et al. 2014). Previous work with C. altera
shows that heavy rainstorms are physiological stressors, and in at least the wettest sites, many individuals migrate altitudinally, thereby escaping the
rainiest portion of the year during the nonbreeding
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of alpha males at occupied display logs would be
higher at wetter sites and in years receiving more
rainfall in the preceding nonbreeding season.
Animals often avoid lethal costs of severe weather
via behaviors that minimize mortality risks, resulting
in shifts in investment in activities that mediate lifehistory tradeoffs (Wingfield et al. 1998; Krause et al.
2016). Thus, nonlethal consequences of rain could
result in changes in reproductive behavior of C.
altera via direct behavioral effects. Specifically, rainier conditions impose higher energetic costs (Boyle
et al. 2010) which could affect reproductive behavior
of both males and females. Consequently, intensity
of male–male competition may diminish under rainy
conditions as males allocate more energy to behaviors necessary for survival (e.g., foraging) than reproductive behaviors (Bernard and Cumming 1997).
We, therefore, predicted that in rainier environments
males would spend less time at their display logs as
they invested time in foraging (Cestari et al. 2018).
Furthermore, we predicted that lower male–male
competition, due to higher mortality in rainier environments, would increase access to display logs,
leading to reduced importance of facultative cooperation and consequently fewer multi-male displays
(Cestari et al. 2016). Females may also allocate less
time and effort to choosing among prospective mates
due to similar energetic tradeoffs (Thery 1992;
Dur~aes et al. 2007). Thus, we predicted that under
rainier conditions, females would spend less time
assessing males, leading to copulations at a higher
proportion of logs, a direct behavioral measure of
skew in male reproductive success. Because reproductive skew is a hallmark of sexual selection, evidence of population-level differences in skew
provides strong, direct evidence of abiotic selection
and environmental variation constraining sexual
selection.
We tested these predictions using an extensive behavioral dataset from two populations of C. altera,
consisting of 10 breeding seasons spanning 11 years.
The two populations were subject to strong differences in rainfall regimes, providing an opportunity
to test for population-level differences in reproductive behavior. In each population, we collected behavioral data in three to six breeding seasons which
allowed us to detect responses to temporal variation
in rainfall regime. At the drier site, we also observed
the effects of an extreme weather event—a tropical
storm that severely impacted the field site between
the first and second years of observation. Due to our
impression of phenological delays in plants important in manakin diet following the storm, we supplemented and interpreted the behavioral dataset at the

drier site with surveys of fruiting plants in a subset
of years.

Methods
Study species
Corapipo altera breed in old-growth, mid-elevation,
montane Neotropical forests. They are highly frugivorous (Boyle et al. 2011a), foraging at lower and
middle levels of the forest. Diets of manakins in general and C. altera in particular consist largely of
small, berry-like fruits of species in the
Melastomataceae that provide a dilute source of carbohydrates and minimal protein or fat (Stiles and
Rosselli 1993; Loiselle and Blake 1999; Boyle 2010).
Females are entirely a cryptic green, while the male
definitive plumage is glossy blue-black with distinctive white ruff of feathers under their bill. Males can
be visually categorized into three age classes. In their
second year, young males are very similar to females,
sometimes having a few white malar feathers. In
their third year, males maintain green body plumage
but have a black mask and more extensive white in
their ruff (Jones et al. 2014). Males in definitive
plumage can be aged as being in their fourth year
of life or older. Manakin males rarely, if ever, achieve
alpha status at a display site (and therefore the opportunity to mate with visiting females) prior to
reaching definitive plumage; we, therefore, refer to
males in definitive plumage as “adult” in the remainder of the paper (DuVal 2012; Jones et al. 2014).
We studied C. altera on the Caribbean slope of
Costa Rica. The breeding season extends from late
February/early March to June (Rosselli 1994). During
the breeding season, males perform courtship displays at courts that are occupied for one to many
years, used either by the same male in successive
years or by different males. The focal point of display
courts in this species consists of a fallen mossy log
on the forest floor. Each display log has a dominant
male (the “alpha”). Alpha males display for and mate
with visiting females at the log; they also often spend
prolonged periods of time in the vicinity of the log,
regularly emitting advertisement “trills,” and occasionally practicing display elements. At some logs,
one or more subordinate males are in attendance.
Subordinate males display less frequently than, and
in coordination with the alpha male, sometimes in
the presence of female visitors. These coordinated
displays have been characterized as cooperative.
However, male–male partnerships are facultative
and not required to obtain matings (Jones et al.
2014). In addition, the stability of social hierarchies
and cooperative partnerships appears to be quite
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Study sites
Between 2008 and 2013, we collected behavioral data
on C. altera at Rara Avis Rainforest Lodge and
Reserve and the adjacent SelvaTica reserve (Jones et
al. 2014), hereafter abbreviated as RA or referred to
as the wetter site (10 160 54.200 N, 84 2’41.7500 W). This
site receives on average 8200 mm of rain annually,
with much of it (6000 mm) falling during the nonbreeding season. Many individuals in this population
migrate to lower elevation during the nonbreeding
season, escaping the heaviest rainstorms that fall
during the second half of the year. Definitive plumaged males make up the largest proportion of migratory individuals (Boyle et al. 2010). Upon returning
to breeding elevations, migratory males suffer reproductive consequences, frequently losing social status
and being less preferred by females (Boyle et al.
2011b).
Between 2016 and 2019, we collected data from a
second population of C. altera at Parque Nacional
Volcan Tenorio, hereafter abbreviated as VT or referred to as the drier site (10 420 18.7100 N,
84 590 38.4800 W). We designed our studies in this
population to match the methodologies used at the
wetter site as closely as possible. The drier site is
114 km northwest of RA and receives 5000 mm of

rain annually on average. The majority (4000 mm)
falls during the nonbreeding season. While altitudinal migration is not confirmed, numerous citizen
science (eBird.org) reports from nearby lowland
nonbreeding elevations suggest that birds in this
population migrate as well. Between October 3,
2017 and October 7, 2017 (the nonbreeding season
prior to 2018 data collection), tropical storm Nate
made landfall on the Caribbean side of Central
America, resulting in heavy rain (>254 mm in
many locations), flooding, and landslides in northeast Costa Rica (Beven and Berg 2018). At the drier
site, this weather event resulted in large swaths of
secondary forest trees snapping or toppling, with
more localized damage to primary forest.
Data collection
We captured C. altera using mist nets placed near
known display sites and at fixed net locations part of
long-term studies of the bird community. We collected standard morphological measurements, and
aged and sexed birds using plumage, molt limits
(Ryder and Dur~aes 2005), and inter-pubic distance
(Mendenhall et al. 2010). We placed a numbered
metal band (Costa Rica Bird Banding Observatory)
and a unique combination of plastic color bands on
each individual.
Teams of 2–4 observers searched for display sites
systematically and opportunistically, using sounds of
courtship display to identify potential sites, and verifying occupied status when a definitive plumaged
male performed a flap-chee-wah on a log. At the
beginning of each field season, we observed all display logs that had been occupied in the previous year
to determine if they were still occupied. We quantified log turnover as the proportion of logs that became unoccupied since the previous year. We
categorized the putative cause of logs being unoccupied based on visual assessments of the condition of
the log and display area including decomposition,
overgrowth by understory vegetation, covered by
tree or branch fall, or marked changes to the light
environment due to changes in canopy structure.
At all occupied display logs, observers conducted
approximately 2–3-h behavioral observations 1–
10 days apart throughout the breeding season from
a blind placed 6–8 m away. We supplemented inperson observations with video recordings using a
small camcorder (Sony Handycam HDRSR12) or
GoPro (HERO Session and HERO5 models) video
camera placed approximately 2–6 m from the display
log. Detection of male behaviors at the display log is
not limited in videos, but detecting female presence
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fragile, with challenges to the alpha males’ reproductive monopoly leading to a dramatic reduction in
social behavior (Boyle and Shogren 2019). Secondand third-year males use display logs to perform
courtship behaviors alone and in conjunction with
other young males or older males. Displays by young
birds presumably represent practicing; with rare
exceptions, only adult, definitive plumaged males
are visited by and display for females.
Males perform multiple display behaviors, primarily silently and in the immediate vicinity of the log.
These include rapid flights to, from, and around the
display log in the understory, a crouching bow on
the log with the white ruff feathers erect, and upright, bobbing “butterfly flights.” The final display
element involves an above-canopy flight which ends
with a dramatic, rapid dive to land on the log, followed by an aerial cartwheel (also described as a
hop, about face; Jones et al. 2014). The grand finale
produces three distinctive “flap-chee-wah” sounds
produced by both mechanical and vocal mechanisms
(Prum 1990). When a female is present and receptive, the aerial cartwheel will occur over her, sometimes followed by copulation. Males perform the
cartwheel over other males when displaying together
in the absence of a female.
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in the vicinity of display logs is more difficult due to
the restricted field of view of the cameras. Thus, for
response variables that depend upon female detection, we limited analyses to data obtained from inperson observations from blinds. We recorded the
identity (color band combination), age based on
plumage, time present, and behaviors and interactions of any manakins observed within the vicinity
(10 m) of the display log. After 2010 at the wetter
site, and in all years at the drier site, the number and
duration of displays were tallied for each bird individually rather than for display courts collectively.
Thus, for some response variables, we analyzed the
full 6-year dataset for the drier site, while for other
variables dependent on individual-level display data,
we restricted analyses to the last 3 years of study at
the wetter site. We identified the alpha male at each
occupied display log as the individual that spent the
most time present, emitted advertisement trills alone
near the log, conducted log-associated displays most
frequently, and performed in all displays for females
at the log. To account for variation in observation
times and effort, we report behavioral response variables as rates per 100 h or proportion of time during
observations for a given year.

simply aimed to compare broad inter-annual differences in fruit phenology.

Mechanisms underlying responses to tropical storm
Because our anecdotal impression was of a large reduction in the availability of fruits typically consumed by manakins during the post-tropical storm
breeding season, we immediately conducted a fruiting phenology survey and repeated it the following
year at the drier site. In each year, one observer
(W.A.B.) walked the same small game trails covering
5 km through the understory of closed-canopy primary forest in the same regions where birds were
captured and observed. We carefully searched within
3 m of trails for plants in the family
Melastomataceae which constitutes the dominant
fruit sources in the diet of this species (Stiles and
Rosselli 1993; Loiselle and Blake 1999; Boyle 2010).
For each individual, we noted the species, identified
vegetatively or using reproductive traits based on
previous experience with the fruiting plants consumed by this species (Boyle and Bronstein 2012),
and verified subsequently from field photographs using the Digital Florula of La Selva (https://sura.ots.
ac.cr/local/florula4/gallery.php)
and
Tropicos
(https://www.tropicos.org/home). For each individual, we noted whether it bore buds, flowers, unripe,
and/or ripe fruit. We did not attempt to quantify
density of plants or fruits using these methods, but

Data analysis
We performed all data analysis in R (R Core Team
2018) and visualized data using the R package
“ggplot2” (Wickham 2016). Our statistical analyses
consisted of a generalized linear model (GLM) approach in R package “glmmTMB” (Brooks et al.
2017), with field site as a fixed effect and a beta
error distribution for proportion data. We tested
the appropriateness of the beta error distribution
for each response variable with Q–Q plots, goodness
of fit tests, and residual plots using R package
“Dharma” (Dunn and Smyth 1996; Gelman and
Hill 2006; details below). Additional details are provided below about methods specific to each analysis.
We were unable to account for the pseudoreplication
introduced by including some of the same individuals in multiple years in our models for two reasons:
(1) many of the females and some of the males visiting logs were unbanded and therefore, not individually identifiable and (2) prior to 2011, we did not
summarize behavior metrics on an individual basis.
Additionally, due to sample size constraints that
would have resulted in overfitting of models, we
were unable to include year as a random effect.
We tested predictions of the indirect effects of
rainfall regime on display site dynamics using display
log occupation status and eventual fate. We calculated turnover in display logs as the proportion of
logs in a year that was no longer used for display
(“unoccupied”) out of the total number of logs that
were used for display (“occupied”) in the year prior.
To test the prediction that turnover in occupied display logs would be higher in an overall rainier environment, we used a GLM with a beta error
distribution and field site as a fixed effect to test
for a difference between sites in the proportion of
logs becoming unoccupied between years. For the
logs that were no longer used for display in each
year, we assessed the putative cause of logs becoming
unoccupied (i.e., their fate). Log fates were categorized as follows: “abandoned” (no visible damage to
log, unoccupied for unknown reason), “decompose”
(log decomposed or overgrown and presumed
unsuitable for mate attraction), “tree/branch” (log
directly impacted by tree- or branch-fall and impossible for males to use due to debris), or “canopy
gap” (visible changes to the canopy above the log,
presumed to affect light environment of court or
male’s dive display from above the canopy). Again,
we used the number of logs belonging to each fate
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log. We used a GLM with a beta error distribution to
determine whether males at the rainier site spent a
lower proportion of time present at the display log
than males at the less rainy site. To determine if
harsher abiotic conditions led to reduced male–
male competition and affected social interactions
among males, we used a GLM with beta error distribution to test for site-level differences in the proportion of time during observations that multiple
males displayed cooperatively. Finally, we tested
whether direct effects of rainfall and energetic costs
resulted in differences in female investment in
choosing mates. We calculated the proportion of
time during observations that females were present
assessing male displays and used a GLM with beta
error distribution to test for site-level differences.
Although we did not observe copulations very frequently (4–23 observed per breeding season in this
dataset), they were conspicuous when they occurred.
Because we are confident we documented all copulations that occurred on logs during observations, we
used GLMs with a beta error distribution to compare
the between site rate of copulations observed per
100 h of observation and the proportion of logs at
which copulations were ever observed in a given
breeding season.

Results
At Rara Avis, the wetter site, we located and observed a median of 33.5 (range ¼ 25–38) occupied
display logs across six breeding seasons, while at
VT, the drier site, we observed a median of 22
(range ¼ 14–23) logs across three breeding seasons.
Each season we collected behavioral data for a median of 409.6 (range ¼ 358.5–876.3) hours at the
wetter site and 412.9 (range ¼ 341.6–569.7) hours
at the drier site. During the 9-month long nonbreeding seasons an average of 2000 mm more rain fell at
the wetter site on average (5956.4 6 840.9 mm standard deviation, n ¼ 5) than at the drier site
(3990.0 6 330.9 mm, n ¼ 2; P ¼ 0.095). In the following site-level and temporal comparisons, we include
all years of available data, including those from the
breeding season immediately following tropical
storm Nate. We highlight potentially affected response variables in a separate "Tropical storm response" section.
Indirect effects on display site dynamics
We predicted that the rainier site would exhibit
higher turnover in display sites due to indirect abiotic effects. The two study sites differed in rates of
log turnover (P ¼ 0.002; Table 1 and Supplementary
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category divided by the total number of logs occupied in the previous year to calculate the proportion
of logs subject to a given fate. We compared sitelevel differences in proportion of log fates using
GLMs with a beta error distribution and site as a
fixed effect. When a fate did not occur in all years
(e.g., canopy gap, tree/branch, and decomposition)
we used a zero-inflated beta error distribution.
To determine whether turnover in occupied logs
was higher following rainier nonbreeding seasons, we
tested for a relationship between the proportion of
logs becoming unoccupied and rainfall values for the
previous nonbreeding season. We log-transformed
rainfall values and used GLMs with a beta error distribution. While the effect of rainfall may be nonlinear (e.g., threshold effects), general additive
models did not converge due to data constraints.
We analyzed age ratios of males to detect differences in survival between sites due to direct effects of
rain, calculating breeding season-specific male age
distributions using plumage-based age classes (second-year, third-year, and adult). Because secondand third-year age classes represent a single year of
a male’s life while the adult age class incorporates
multiple years, we expect an overall reduction in
survival probability to lead to a younger-skewed
age distribution. We summed the number of unique
individual males captured in each year from March
through June at each site. We assessed site-level differences in the proportion of captures for each age
class, using GLMs with a beta distribution and site as
a fixed effect. Although mist netting effort varied
somewhat across years and sites, we limited calculations of year-specific distributions to the primary
breeding season to control for seasonal differences
in behavior affecting capture probabilities. In addition, because age structure in captures should be
robust to differences in capture effort, comparison
of male age distribution at site- and year-level provides insight into the age structure of the two populations. To test for a direct effect of rainfall on
turnover of alpha males and stability of social hierarchies, we calculated the proportion of logs with a
different alpha male out of the total number of logs
that remained occupied from the previous year. We
used a GLM with a beta error distribution to test for
a difference between sites. We also used a GLM to
test for a relationship between alpha male turnover
and the log-transformed amount of rainfall in the
preceding nonbreeding season across sites.
We tested the prediction that direct effects of rain
impose energetic costs and induce behavioral
changes by measuring the proportion of time during
observations that males were present at the display
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Table 1. Hypotheses, response, and predictor variables used in GLMs, as well as predicted response to spatial or temporal increase in
precipitation

Hypothesis

Response

Indirect abiotic effects

Active ! inactive logs
(turnover)

Positive

Inactive: abandoned

Positive

Predictor

Beta

z-value

P-value

Site

0.83646

3.050

0.002

Log(rainfall)

1.154

1.402

0.161

Site

Inactive: decompose

Direct mortality effects

0.548

0.584

2.447

0.014

Inactive: tree/branch fall

0.8911

4.684

<0.001

Inactive: canopy gap

1.1552

4.5

<0.001

20.7522

22.668

0.008

0.5758

2.087

0.037

0.3317

1.881

0.060

0.1822

0.486

0.627

Adult males

Negative

Third-year males

Positive

Site

Second-year males

Direct behavioral effects

0.1991
0.5329

Turnover of alpha males
at active logs

Positive

Male presence at log

Negative

Site
Log(rainfall)

0.329

0.742

Site

0.63165

0.2556

1.691

0.091

0.7562

Multi-male displays

Negative

Site

1.042

0.298

Female assessment of
displaying males

Negative

Site

0.00516

0.016

0.987

Copulation rate per
100 h of observation

Positive

Site

1.1226

1.593

0.111

Proportion logs with
observed copulations

Positive

Site

0.3146

0.96

0.337

Hypothesis: the proposed hypothesis for variability in behavior (see Introduction section); response: the response variable used in GLM to test
prediction of hypothesis; predicted response to higher rainfall: the sign of the relationship of response variable to predictor at site with more
rainfall or year with more rainfall; predictor: the fixed effect predictor variable used in GLM; beta: the beta estimate and direction of
relationship between response and predictor, using the drier site as the reference; z-value: test statistic for GLM; P-value: statistical significance
of relationship between predictor and response calculated in a GLM. Italic P-values denote significant relationships that were contrary to
predicted response and bold P-values indicate significant relationships consistent with predictions.

Fig. S1). However, at the drier site (VT), the rate of
log turnover in the subsequent breeding season was
extremely
high
(median
proportion ¼ 0.49,
range ¼ 0.45–52) and contrary to our prediction,
the proportion of logs becoming unoccupied between years was lower at the rainier site (median
proportion ¼ 0.28, range ¼ 0.20–0.39). In addition,
temporal variation in rainfall during the nonbreeding
season was not strongly associated with turnover in
occupied logs (i.e., the proportion of logs becoming
unoccupied in the subsequent breeding season;
P ¼ 0.161; Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. S2).
We predicted the putative causes of logs becoming
unoccupied between years might reflect increased dynamism in forest structure at the rainier site. The
proportion of logs that were abandoned without visible damage did not differ between sites (wetter:
median ¼ 0.211,
range ¼ 0.086–0.281;
drier:
median ¼ 0.223, range ¼ 0.174–0.273, P ¼ 0.584).
In contrast, the proportion of logs becoming
unoccupied between years due to decomposition
(wetter: median ¼ 0.034, range ¼ 0–0.079; drier:

median ¼ 0.089, range ¼ 0.087–0.091), tree or branch
fall (wetter: median ¼ 0.034, range ¼ 0–0.057; drier:
median ¼ 0.111, range ¼ 0.091–0.130), and changes
in the canopy structure (wetter: median ¼ 0.026,
range ¼ 0–0.057; drier: median ¼ 0.065, range ¼ 0–
0.130) were all more common at the drier site
than at the wetter site (P < 0.05, Table 1,
Supplementary Fig. S3).
Direct effects of rain—mortality
We predicted that mortality induced by physiological,
direct effects of rainfall would result in a younger male
age structure at the rainier site, and turnover in the
population would increase the frequency of changes
in alpha male identity at display logs. Over six seasons
of banding at the wetter site, we captured a median of
91.5 (range ¼ 70–144) unique males per breeding season, while over four seasons of banding at the drier site,
we captured a median of 34 (range ¼ 20–49) unique
males. Age distributions of captured males differed between sites, consistent with site-level variation in adult
survival (Fig. 1). At the wetter site, adult males made
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up a much lower proportion of captures
(median ¼ 0.35, range ¼ 0.21–0.56) than did adult
males at the drier site (median ¼ 0.51, range ¼ 0.44–
0.69, P ¼ 0.008, Table 1). Conversely, the third-year
male age class made up a higher proportion of captures
at the wetter site (median ¼ 0.31, range ¼ 0.17–0.47)
than at the drier site (median ¼ 0.23, range ¼ 0.10–
0.25, P ¼ 0.037, Table 1). The proportion of captures
consisting of the youngest age class (second-year males)
were similar at both sites (wetter: median ¼ 0.30,
range ¼ 0.27–0.48; drier: median ¼ 0.25, range ¼ 0.20–
32, P ¼ 0.06, Table 1). While dispersal may explain a
small difference in age distribution, unless the wetter
site is a population sink, the strong difference in age
distribution we observed most likely reflect differences
in adult survival (Ricklefs 1997; Rohwer 2004).
The turnover of alpha males at the logs that
remained occupied from one year to the next did not
differ
between
sites
(wetter:
median ¼ 0.65,
range ¼ 0.52–0.83; drier: median ¼ 0.69, range ¼ 0.63–
0.75, P ¼ 0.63, Supplementary Fig. S4). Across all years
at both sites, only about one-third of the alpha males at
focal logs retained ownership of those sites subsequently; in every year of the study, over 50% and as
many as 83% of occupied logs had a new alpha.
Turnover of alpha males was unrelated to precipitation
during the preceding nonbreeding season (P ¼ 0.742;
Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. S5).

male–male competition; in rainier environments,
males may invest less in attending display sites and
multi-male displays while females reduce time assessing display males. Abiotic differences between sites
did not appear to influence male investment in time
spent attending their display logs (P ¼ 0.908; Table 1
and Fig. 2). However, the proportion of time males
attended display logs was much more variable at the
wetter site (median ¼ 0.33, range ¼ 0.17–0.60) than
at the drier site (median ¼ 0.54, range ¼ 0.39–0.57).
Social interactions among males at display logs were
also similar between sites, despite differences in abiotic conditions and the potential differences in the
intensity of male–male competition. In the course of
three breeding seasons at the wetter site, we observed
multiple adult males displaying together at display
logs a very small proportion of the time

Direct effects of rain—energetic costs/behavioral
changes

Fig. 2. Boxplots showing proportion of time male manakins
spent attending their display log during behavioral observations at
the rainy site (RA) and the drier site (VT). Values for individual
years are shown as open shapes and the breeding season following the hurricane at VT is shown as a triangle.

We predicted that direct effects of rain might result
in differences in display-associated behavior and
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Fig. 1. Age distributions of male White-ruffed manakins captured at rainy site (RA, left, 2008–2013) and the drier site (VT, right, 2016–
2019). Colors in stacked bar plot correspond to the age class of males, with adult males (ATY) in dark blue, third-year males (TY) in
dark green and second-year males (SY) in light green.
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Tropical storm response
Although we did not make a priori predictions regarding the consequences of a severe weather event,
our observations at the drier site in the breeding
season immediately following tropical storm Nate
provides insight into the importance of such events.
The consequences were particularly evident in the
turnover of occupied display logs between the 2017
and 2018 breeding season. Over half (52%) of the
occupied display logs became unoccupied in the season following the tropical storm. Of the logs that
became unoccupied in 2018, 26% were affected by
tree or branch fall or dramatic changes in the canopy
structure immediately over the display log. In contrast, in 2019, only 9% of logs were rendered unoccupied by tree- or branch-fall following a
nonbreeding
season
without
a
storm
(Supplementary Fig. S3). Male attendance at display
logs in the breeding season following tropical storm
Nate also shifted, with males spending 39% of the
time during observations in attendance, as compared
to 54% and 57% in 2017 and 2019 breeding seasons,
respectively. Intriguingly, the year immediately following tropical storm Nate also differed from the
subsequent year in fruiting phenology of key food
plants for C. altera. In early-mid March 2018, the
proportion of Melastomataceae bearing unripe (0.24)
and ripe (0.18) fruit was about half that observed in
the same month in 2019 (unripe ¼ 0.63, ripe ¼ 0.35,
Supplementary Fig. S6).

Fig. 3 Boxplots showing response variables associated with female manakin behavior at the rainy site (RA) and drier site (VT).
Raw annual values shown in open shapes. The breeding season
following the tropical storm at VT is shown as a triangle.
Proportion of observation time that females were present at
display logs is shown in (a), the rate of copulations observed per
100 h of observation is shown in (b), and the proportion of logs
where copulations were observed is shown in (c).

Discussion
Two populations of White-ruffed manakin subject to
differing rainfall regimes and associated abiotic conditions differed in multiple aspects of reproductive
behavior in ways that are consistent with differences
in the strength of sexual selection. Furthermore, the
remarkable interannual variation in most behavioral
responses observed within each site highlights this
species’ dynamic investment in reproductive behavior. Our results revealed mixed support for our predictions, allowing us to rule out some alternative
mechanisms linking rainfall to demography and ultimately, constraints on sexual selection. Specifically,
the logs males used for display changed more
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(median ¼ 0.0005, range ¼ 0.0003–0.002). We observed multiple adult male displays slightly more frequently at the drier site, but proportions varied
widely
between
years
(median ¼ 0.003,
range ¼ 0.0005–0.023, P ¼ 0.298; Table 1).
Under differing abiotic conditions, the proportion
of time that females spent assessing males was approximately the same across three breeding seasons
of observation at each site (wetter: median ¼ 0.010,
range ¼ 0.008–0.019;
drier:
median ¼ 0.009,
range ¼ 0.008–0.021; P ¼ 0.987; Table 1 and Fig.
3A). Copulation rates per 100 h did not differ between sites (P ¼ 0.111; Table 1 and Fig. 3B) but
exhibited greater interannual variability at the wetter
site (median ¼ 1.69, range ¼ 1.03–4.05) than at the
drier site (median ¼ 1.21, range ¼ 0.70–1.46).
Similarly, the proportion of logs on which copulations were observed in a given breeding season was
more variable at the wetter site (median ¼ 0.19,
range ¼ 0.11–0.34) than at the drier site
(median ¼ 0.14, range ¼ 0.09–0.21, P ¼ 0.337; Table
1 and Fig. 3C).
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males can potentially reproduce (DuVal 2012). The
higher proportion of third-year males at the rainier
site and similar proportion of second-year males at
both sites are also consistent with increased mortality
of older males; thus the scope of sexual selection
may be constrained as slow maturation and ascending the ranks of social hierarchies limit the reproductive success of males early in their lives.
Intriguingly, we did not find a corresponding difference between sites in turnover of alpha males at display logs. This could be due to increased apparent
survival of alpha males relative to nondominant
males, as has been seen in other manakin species
(Ryder and Sillett 2016). However, changes in alpha
male identity were overall extremely variable and
quite high at both sites; it seemly likely therefore
that stability of social hierarchies and tenure of alpha
males is low in both these populations.
A notable feature of most of our results is that
nearly every behavioral response showed remarkable
temporal variation within sites (Jones et al. 2014).
Yearly turnover in the identity of alpha males was
incredibly variable, as was the proportion of time
males spent attending their display logs during the
breeding season. This lack of stability in social hierarchies and inconsistency in investment is surprising
given the longevity and slow maturation of males in
this group. Previous studies on other manakin species inhabiting less rainy tropical forests have emphasized the importance of social status maintenance for
reproductive success. For example, Wire-tailed manakin (Pipra filicauda) male tenure as territory owner
(equivalent to alpha in our focal species) predicted
probability of siring offspring (Ryder et al. 2008). In
Lance-tailed manakins (Chiroxiphia lanceolata),
males with longer alpha tenures also had higher reproductive success, although this relationship was
balanced by declines in fitness associated with senescence (DuVal 2012). The high turnover we observed
in use of display logs also differs from the repeated,
multi-year use of the same display sites typical in
other manakin species. In a Blue-crowned manakin
(Lepidothrix coronata) study over three annual transitions, only 15% of display sites became unoccupied, and a simulation projected 9% of display
sites could remain occupied for more than
100 years (Dur~aes et al. 2008). The contrast between
C. altera at both of our study sites with these other
manakin species in the remarkable transience of display logs, as well as the variability of courtship behavior across years is consistent with persistent
differences in climatic factors shaping the evolution
of reproductive behavior of C. altera at the species
level. The mid-elevation primary forest favored by
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frequently (had higher turnover) at the drier site,
contrary to our prediction under the hypothesis of
the indirect effects, and there was no temporal relationship between log turnover and rainfall in the
preceding nonbreeding season. We did observe striking differences between sites in male age distribution,
consistent with direct effects of mortality driving
population-level
differences
in
demography.
Surprisingly, differences in age structure were not
associated with differences in the rate of turnover
of alpha males between sites. We also found no
strong support for direct effects of environmental
constraints on male behavior influencing male attendance or multi-male display. Female investment in
mate choice, measured as time assessing displaying
males, copulation rate, and proportion of display
logs where copulations occurred, was also similar
between sites, indicating that direct effects of the
environment did not influence these behaviors.
However, the rarity of observing copulations (as
few as four in a single breeding season at the drier
site), may preclude detecting anything but very
strong differences between sites.
The demographic and behavioral site-level differences in this dataset elucidate potential mechanisms
by which abiotic selection might indirectly affect behavior via display site availability or directly influence survival. Although display logs became
unoccupied between years more frequently at the
drier site, the causes of their unsuitability for display—physical damage and changes in forest structure—are consistent with abiotic conditions shaping
the number of years logs are available for display. In
a species where male fitness is completely tied to
displays at traditional locations, and where social hierarchies further limit reproductive opportunities for
young males, the transience of these critical substrates likely affects the potential for individual males
to maintain high reproductive success over multiple
breeding seasons. Some individuals in this species
can live to be at least 10 years old (W.A. Boyle,
unpublished data); it is important to note that while
the younger two age classes captured (second-year
and third-year) are each only 1 year long, the adult
age class includes at least 6 years. Therefore, if survival is overall lower, it will disproportionately manifest as reduction in the relative numbers of adult
males; indeed, the difference between adult male
capture proportions of 0.51 at the drier site and
0.35 at the rainier site is consistent with a site-level
difference in the reproductive opportunities available
to males over their lifespan. Specifically, rain may
ultimately constrain sexual selection via shifts in
life history that reduce the number of years that
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breeding populations of C. altera comprises some of
the rainiest habitats frequented by manakins
(Liebmann and Allured 2005; Anci~aes and Peterson
2009); this likely contributes to variability in reproductive behavior of this species both through dynamism in forest structure and via physiological
consequences of heavy rainfall leading to mortality.
We acknowledge that inferences regarding the consequences of spatial differences in climate on reproductive behavior and at the population level must be
tentative given that we compared only two populations.
We note, however, that intensive behavioral data are
incredibly labor-intensive and many of the metrics we
compared require a multi-year sampling scheme, making it challenging to replicate across sites. Indeed, longterm studies are exceptionally rare even at single sites in
the tropics where arguably, they are most needed (RuizGutierrez et al. 2012). Nevertheless, our inferences are
strengthened by parallel temporal predictions within
sites and the combination of spatial and temporal
scope; these provide some unexpected insights. For example, the temporal patterns of log fate, log turnover,
food availability, and age distributions immediately following an unpredictable and severe weather event
(tropical storm Nate) provided direct and vivid examples of the substantial impacts that such high rainfall
events can have on small endotherms. In the breeding
season following the storm, we observed the highest
rates of display log turnover and adult males made
up the lowest proportion of captures than in any other
year at that site. Additionally, males spent a lower proportion of time attending their display logs in that
breeding season, consistent with increased allocation
to foraging under reduced food availability. Bearing
this out, we documented much lower proportions of
ripe and unripe fruits on plants important for C.
altera’s diet in the aftermath of the tropical storm.
While this event allowed us to document responses to
extreme weather within a population, it also made our
between-site comparison more difficult, as effects of
such a severe storm may extend beyond a single breeding season. Although the tropical storm may have affected our ability to detect spatial or temporal patterns,
our findings nonetheless contribute to understanding
how natural and sexual selection interact and are influenced by the environment, especially as extreme
weather is increasingly a part of selection regimes experienced by species in the tropics.
Increases in extreme weather events and shifts in
rainfall seasonality are predicted for Central America
specifically and the tropics generally (Aguilar et al.
2005; Feng et al. 2013; Cai et al. 2014). Given our
data, it seems likely that the increased frequency of
severe events will adversely affect adult survival and

destabilize social structures and population demography
via direct and indirect pathways. One such pathway
that we did not measure here is nest success.
Although tropical storm Nate occurred during the nonbreeding season for many species, changes in timing of
similar storms could have dramatic effects on fecundity
and juvenile mortality of tropical birds (Robinson et al.
2005). These bouts of strong abiotic selection and consequent shifts in population demography are likely to
strongly affect mating behavior, and the strength of
sexual selection (Ryder and Sillett 2016).
Interactions between natural selection and sexual selection are not limited to biotic interactions or direct
constraints on morphological traits. Here we tested
whether abiotic factors directly or indirectly constrain
the scope of sexual selection. Although differences in
rainfall regime did not result in altered investment in
reproductive behavior, abiotic conditions can constrain
sexual selection via stability of display locations and
demography, which we observed in the high turnover
of display logs and differences in age distributions.
Additionally, the interannual variability documented at
both sites emphasizes the importance of the environmental context in which males seek to increase their
reproductive success. As abiotic conditions change year
to year, differences in survival and behavioral constraints may also lead to fluctuations in the scope of
sexual selection.
Variation in the strength of sexual selection
among species and even populations may be more
intricately tied to demographic and behavioral
responses to environmental constraints than is often
realized (Siepielski et al. 2009; Wacker et al. 2014;
MacGregor et al. 2017). Shifts in tradeoffs between
survival and ornamentation imposed by changing
climate can even reverse the direction of selection
on a sexual ornament (Evans and Gustafsson
2017); it seems imperative therefore that we consider
whether and how sexually selected traits influence
eco-evolutionary dynamics through myriad interand intra-specific interactions (Giery and Layman
2019). Explicitly considering the effect of abiotic
drivers is critical as we seek to understand the relative roles of natural and sexual selection in shaping
behaviors and traits. As abiotic conditions change,
shifts in temperature and precipitation may have
far-reaching consequences for the mating systems
and evolution of many tropical species.
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